24th Board of Student Organizations

Friday September 5th, 2014
Bailey Hall

I. Fist slide
   a. No debate

II. Second slide
   a. No debate

III. Third slide
   a. IRA moves to strike 8:00am from constitution
      b. Motion passes

IV. Fourth slide
   a. IRA moves to amend “request for SP outside of meting for funds under the amount of 250 dollars per semester”
      b. Phsync. seconds
      c. Passed

V. Fifth slide
   a. Vets motioned to amend to ten percent IRA
      b. Seconded
      c. Fails

VI. Sixth slide
   a. SVA
      b. IRA moves to vote on this and the last slide separately
      c. BOFF seconded
      d. Passes
      e. Voting on all officers being Soot trained
      f. Baja moves to amend the language to Prez. V.P. and treasurer
      g. Withdrawn by Baja
      h. Yes none
      i. Fails

VII. SVA moves to pull out fund-raised slide
   a. IRA seconded
      b. Passes

VIII. Twenty percent amendment
   a. Vote
      b. Passes

IX. Rest of the constitution
   a. Vote
      b. Passes
X. elections:
   a. Tom Bahun nominated for treasurer by IRA
   b. No questions
   c. Unanimous consent elected

XI. Michael McKee nominated himself seconded by SVA
   a. no questions
   b. unanimous consent elected

XII. Announcements:
   a. New officers

XIII. Meeting adjourn
   a. 11:00am Friday 9/5/14